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Abstract

Background: Around the world cities are responding to environmental imperatives, including climate change, with
diverse programs of ecologically inspired design, water re-engineering, habitat restoration and urban reafforestation.
These are collectively known as living infrastructure. This paper is based on a review undertaken to identify suitable
options for the use of living infrastructure in Australia’s capital city, Canberra. Known as the ‘bush’ capital, Canberra
is a medium sized city ringed with forested hills and grassy woodlands and has one of the highest rates of planted
trees in the world, on a per capita basis. This paper summarises the lessons from investigating the opportunities for
urban forests, and other living infrastructure being used to further enhance Canberra’s amenity and climate
adaptation strategies.

Results: Canberra is a planned city with a history of afforestation since its inception, but still has many
opportunities to build on its status as an urban forest. Trees offer more than a backdrop to the city housing
Australia’s parliamentary democracy and national cultural institutions – they form a key part of the city’s
infrastructure. Planted forests, surrounding bushland and constructed lakes have cultural, practical and ecological
values and provide multiple benefits, including climate conditioning. However, they face a range of pressures
including from urban redevelopment and a changing climate, raising questions about how to sustain and enhance
Canberra’s living infrastructure, whilst meeting other urban policy goals. Using the case of Canberra, this paper
outlines how living infrastructure – including urban forests - can contribute to meeting the twenty-first century’s
urban challenges.

Conclusions: The experience in Canberra demonstrate that investing in active programs of urban reafforestation
and more water sensitive design provide significant opportunities to enhance cities, making them both more
liveable and climate responsive. For this to occur at scale, integrated planning is needed that brings together the
physical, social and ecological elements of urban systems, including through the integration of different theoretical
and practical traditions including from urban planning, energy, transport and water engineering and conservation
ecology. At a broader level, this involves reconceptualising the nature of the city and its socio-ecological
relationships.

Keywords: Climate conditioning, Living infrastructure, Green infrastructure, Urban forests, Ecological design, Climate
adaptation
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Plain English summary
Living infrastructure is the biological elements and eco-
logical systems installed and managed in and around cit-
ies for multiple purposes, including functional effects
like climate modification or conditioning (eg cooling in
summers). Put simply, living infrastructure involves
trees, shrubs, grass and open spaces (green infrastruc-
ture), rain gardens, ponds and waterways (blue infra-
structure) and urban structures, like roads and buildings
(grey or hard infrastructure) managed to deliver multiple
benefits to people, the environment (places) and the
economy (prosperity).
Living infrastructure gives tangible expression to aspi-

rations for high-quality planning, effective decarbonising
and urban innovation strategies. Functioning cities, cap-
able of social and technical innovations are critical to
meeting global environmental challenges but living infra-
structure is more than an “environmental program”.
Networks of parks, urban forests and remodelled water-
ways can contribute to the revitalisation of urban areas,
providing multiple social and economic benefits include
enhancing equity and access to satisfying lifestyles that
key into our biophilia.
This paper is based on research that focused on identi-

fying options for living infrastructure to enhance Can-
berra’s urban development and renewal. International
experience in the planning and application of green in-
frastructure strategies was reviewed in order to define
the opportunities and constraints to the systemic inte-
gration of nature based solutions – eg urban forests and
constructed wetlands - that can deliver multiple ecosys-
tem services, such as carbon sequestration, wastewater
filtration and habitat provision.

Introduction
Cities around the world are responding to environmen-
tal imperatives, including climate change, in what has
been defined as a massive global program of experimen-
tation [1]. Diverse programs of ecologically inspired
architecture and design, water re-engineering, habitat
restoration and urban reafforestation are transforming
urban systems using what is known collectively as green
or living infrastructure to reconnect cities to the bio-
sphere [2] and giving practical expressions to the biophi-
lic cities ideal [3].
Canberra, Australia’s capital city is increasing its use of

living infrastructure, building on its history of urban
planning and afforestation. This paper is based on a
Canberra Urban and Regional Futures (CURF) study [4]
on living infrastructure options that can contribute to
the Australian Capital Territory’s (ACT) ambitious cli-
mate mitigation and adaptation targets - 100% renewable
electricity by 2020 and carbon neutrality by 2045 [5].

These are likely to be achieved, including through in-
creasing the carbon stores in urban forests [6].
Living infrastructure is defined as the biological ele-

ments and ecological systems installed and managed in
and around cities for multiple purposes, including func-
tional effects like climate modification or conditioning
(eg cooling in summers) [7]. Put simply, living infra-
structure involves trees, shrubs, grass and open spaces
(green infrastructure), rain gardens, ponds and water-
ways (blue infrastructure) and urban structures, like
roads and buildings (grey or hard infrastructure) man-
aged to deliver multiple benefits to people, the environ-
ment (places) and the economy (prosperity) [4].
The CURF research [4] focused on three questions: (i)

what can be learnt from international experience in the
planning and application of green infrastructure strat-
egies? (ii) How can green infrastructure enhance Can-
berra’s urban development and renewal? (iii) What are
the opportunities and constraints to the systemic inte-
gration of nature based solutions – eg urban forests and
constructed wetlands - that can deliver multiple ecosys-
tem services, such as carbon sequestration, wastewater
filtration and habitat provision?
The study was based on reviewing the literature on liv-

ing infrastructure and urban climate responses, and syn-
thesising the options, benefits and issues for effective
implementation. Ideas generated from the literature re-
view were refined through feedback from policy and
planning specialists. Researchers from multiple disci-
plines and senior urban policy professionals contributed
and critiqued successive reports refining them through
consultation. These iterative methods assisted in deter-
mining the local applicability of proposed initiatives to
Canberra, enabling the meshing of proposals with exist-
ing government policies and priorities and the experi-
ence of previous planning, water management and
forestry programs [4].
This paper is structured around several key themes

that emerged from the project, including:

1. The need to understand the planning context, in
order to integrate living infrastructure strategies
with other policies. This is summarised in section 2;

2. Section 3 outlines the way planning for climate
responsive cities1 requires integration across
programs, disciplines, and governance regimes;

3. Opportunities for redesigning urban water systems
to optimise urban forests, amenity and liveability
are profiled in section 4;

1The term climate responsive cities is used to refer to cities that are
actively responding to climate change challenges through efforts to
both mitigate and adapt.
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4. Section 5 focuses on urban vegetation’s roles in
increasing stocks of living carbon and biodiversity
conservation. It also examines the imperative for
increasing vegetation without increasing wildfire
risk; and

5. Tentative conclusions, including some key lessons
from the Canberra case study are provided in
section 6.

The context - planning for climate adaptation in
Canberra
After Australia’s Federation in 1901, Canberra was se-
lected as the site for the nation’s capital. As a planned
city it grew in an orderly and gradual fashion, filling the
broad valleys with low-density suburbs whilst retaining
ridges of eucalyptus woodlands. Over a century the grad-
ual addition of suburban areas at the margins of
Canberra created a sprawling, car-dependent city of ap-
proximately 400,000 residents that extends over 45 km
north south [4]. In many respects Canberra’s car based,
low-rise suburbs with their detached housing are quiet
typical of many suburban areas in both Australia and in
other cities throughout the industrialised world, and
therefore lessons derived from applying living infrastruc-
ture here may have wider relevance to many other cities.
Further, there are significant lessons arising from Can-

berra’s history as a treed city. The parks, majestic ave-
nues, tree lined streets, constructed lakes and ridges of
bushland were central to the Griffin’s original, award
winning 1908 design for the capital and are defining fea-
tures of the older suburbs [8]. The native woodlands and
over two million planted trees and shrubs contribute to
the city’s unique character providing many benefits (eg
cooling, shade, landscape amenity), but Canberra’s trees
are under pressure from urban intensification and nat-
ural attrition and the hotter and drier conditions of the
twenty-first century [6]. There are also significant areas
of new suburbs where there are far fewer urban trees
than the older suburbs. The ACT Government has com-
mitted to increasing urban canopy cover [9] but high-
lights the challenge of caring for the eight hundred
thousand planted trees, under the stresses of changing
climatic conditions [6] including with hotter tempera-
tures, reduced cool season rains and more intense
droughts [10]. This challenge is further complicated at
the urban bushland interfaces, where wildfires represent
a significant risk, such that urban forests need to ‘cool
the city’ in warmer months without escalating wildfire
risks [11].
Any living infrastructure strategy needs to comple-

ment Canberra’s other planning initiatives including its
new, rapid transit system and urban renewal programs
that are increasing urban population densities along the
light rail corridors [4]. The need for mandating and

incentivising living infrastructure in these urban renewal
precincts is apparent because multi-rise apartments are
replacing low-rise detached houses, resulting in the loss
of established trees. That these require replacement if
targets of increasing canopy cover are to be met, illus-
trates that larger scale planning policies are needed, ra-
ther than relying on adoption of individual elements on
individual building sites (eg as standards or conditions
imposed on construction and development projects [4].

Integrated planning for multiple benefits
Taking into account the planning context, outlined
above, the CURF research emphasised six integration
challenges:

1. Integrating different types of living infrastructure –
eg water and urban forests;

2. Integrating disciplinary, policy and governance
dimensions;

3. Integrating the symbolic and material dimensions of
climate adaptive cities;

4. Integrating nature in urban systems;
5. Integrating community and expert participation;

and
6. Practically incorporating ideas about ecosystem

services into spatial planning regimes.

Each of these challenges is outline in more detail
below.

Integrate across types of living infrastructure
The integration of different types of living infrastructure
at multiple scales, results in broad, interconnected sys-
tems or networks at the city scale. The different types
include:

1. Water sensitive urban design (WSUD) – this refers
to redesign of the urban hydrological systems to
deliver multiple benefits [12]. Approaches include
retention, restoration and replication of streams and
riparian zones; the recycling and reuse of water
such as stormwater via swales, lakes and artificial
wetlands [13].

2. Urban forests, parks and street trees provide
multiple ecosystem services including: (i) amenity
and liveability; (ii) climate conditioning - through
shade and evaporative cooling (thereby reducing
energy used for artificial cooling and further
contributing to climate mitigation); (iii) carbon
sequestration, contributing to mitigation of climate
change; and (iv) habitat [14, 15].

3. Green buildings including vegetated walls and
rooftops for amenity, cooling and insulation and
water retention [16], (but while living roofs and
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reducing hard pavement surfaces have many
benefits they are not the focus of this paper).

4. Green connectors designed as links - eg biolinks
between nature reserves – that are often associated
with waterways, and stream networks, cycle and
walk ways, disused railway lines and designated
park corridors [2].

Integrate technical, disciplinary and policy dimensions
Climate change has inspired multiple urban responses
that vary depending with different disciplinary perspec-
tives that includes:

1. The planned or planner’s city focuses on the spatial
or physical layout of cities from an urban planning
perspective (see for example [17–19]);

2. The decarbonising city focuses on material and
energy processes critical to city functions, for
example, electricity, transport, buildings and the
stock and flows of energy, goods and technologies
central to reducing emissions [1];

3. The innovative city is conceived of as a forum for
innovation, social foment and learning, including
through education and R&D, community
engagement and the work of catalytic social groups.
This focuses on the sociology and geography of
cities as centres of change through political and
cultural processes (see for example, [20–22]);

4. The biophilic city aims to achieve enhanced human-
nature relationships including through parklands,
planting and urban reforestation and spans work in
health, urban planning and ecology [2, 3, 23];

5. The water sensitive city focuses on reconfiguring
urban hydrology building on strong civil
engineering traditions [12, 24, 25].

Given these multiple, overlapping dimensions and per-
spectives there are strong rationales for integrated plan-
ning approaches that aim to achieve synergies and
integrated solutions [26, 27]. However, integration can be
constrained by the institutionalised procedures and logics
of government agencies that are given discrete responsibil-
ities for separate elements of urban systems, including for
example, water, housing, transport, energy, emergency
management, parks and spatial planning [12]. Overcoming
the multi-scaled political and technocratic challenges to
integration requires institutional reforms [21, 26] with
agency and professional entrapment remaining an impedi-
ment to transformational change [25, 28].

Cultural and expressive roles of cities
Living infrastructure and nature-based solutions need to
be integrated with cities’ political, symbolic and cultur-
ally expressive functions because through their structure,

layout and design, cities perform cultural roles that ex-
ceed the sum of their functional buildings, monuments
and institutional buildings [29]. These cultural dimen-
sions are critically important to understanding cities as
socio-material systems in which knowledge, politics and
imagination play critical roles [30, 31].
Therefore, in an era dominated by concerns about cli-

mate change, policy responses need to mobilise citizens
and civic institutions, building capacity for anticipatory
policies [32]. Programs of living infrastructure can play
significant roles in providing inspiration and offering
tangible, material evidence of political commitment to
making cities more liveable [33]. Policies promoting and
enabling biophilic design can enhance experiential rela-
tionships of cities as nature rich and friendly places, en-
hancing health and wellbeing [3].

Urban natures as novel co-produced ecosystems
Applied to urban areas, the concept of novel ecosystem
refers to the way cities generate new and different eco-
systems, driven by changes in energy, nutrients, water
and physical and genetic materials. New biotic and non-
biotic combinations form due to the changing conditions
resulting in novel ecosystems – or novel species assem-
blages - that include a range of endemic and non-
endemic species, including those that humans relocate,
as domesticated plants and as weeds.
Cities can also be conceived of as evolving assemblages

of intertwined cultural, material and ecological elements
mediated through relationships and networks operating
at multiple scales [34, 35]. These assemblages are also
defined as co-evolving socio-ecological systems [36, 37].
In these systems, the use of nature-based solutions is
underpinned by ideas about nature [15]. Urban natures
are co-produced culturally [38] and materially, existing
within, and in relation to, highly modified materially and
socially complex, politicised environments [31] in which
objectives for urban and other ecosystems are estab-
lished through institutionalised planning processes [39].
These objectives can include attempts to restore ecosys-
tems to some idealised historic state, based on idealised,
pre-development benchmarks [39]. However it may be
necessary to abandon deals of ecological restoration be-
cause these may be unachievable or inappropriate given
novel ecosystems and their species interactions (eg
weeds and feral animals), a dynamic and changing cli-
mate and changed biogeochemical and hydrological re-
gimes [39]. Compounding transformative processes are
especially strong in and around cities where complex,
non-linear feedbacks do not permit ecological restor-
ation, even if this is desired [39]. Anthropogenic drivers
of change and dynamic ecosystems responses result in
inherent complexities that make ecological restoration
strategies, static conservation paradigms and stationary
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hydrology models increasingly redundant, instead there
needs to be a focus on iteratively steering novel co-
produced ecosystem towards socially defined goals [39, 40].
Dispensing with the ideal of ecological restoration

does not mean abandoning the use of ecologically in-
formed design. Given the planetary pressures, planning
regimes that apply ecological design, as a process of
planning, iteration, revision and refinement, are needed
[39, 40] especially for the vast areas of human dominated
landscapes – or anthromes – that are the world’s cities
and their hinterlands [41]. Adaptive planning and eco-
logical design concepts can be applied to shaping and
steering urban, peri-urban and agricultural landscapes
over time through both formal and informal planning,
managing and governing processes that combine spatial
planning [27], policy design [42] and the redesign of
governance institutions [43].

Diverse participation and utilization strategies
Living infrastructure requires greater human involve-
ment than ‘hard’ infrastructure – like roads and bridges
– and given these relational dimensions, strategies need
to focus on engagement and involvement of citizens,
communities, and practitioners [27]. Participatory plan-
ning supports the co-production of legitimacy for strat-
egies focused on achieving broad societal goals [44, 45]
including the stewarding ecosystems [46]. The experi-
ence in Canberra is that partnering with communities,
civil society and researchers enhances the prospect for
success in designing and implementing living infrastruc-
ture programs.
These partnerships that steward urban strategies are

critical because many residents belong to their “place”
and feel these places belongs to them. Therefore, involv-
ing residents and communities is essential to promoting,
designing and managing urban forests and other living
infrastructure. Opportunities for involving citizens in-
clude facilitating networks of stewards, for example,
landcare or friends of parks groups, and supporting citi-
zen science initiatives like water and frog watch [47, 48].
The appreciation, involvement and experience of urban
nature results in health and wellbeing benefits, including
cognitive function and mental health [3, 15, 49]. Com-
munity food gardens also result in significant individual
and community health benefits [50]. These wide ranging
material, cultural, educational, spiritual and recreational
benefits are often refereed to as ecosystem services [51].

Ecosystem services and collective diffuse benefits
Most benefits of urban forests and more ‘sensitive’ urban
water systems accrue through diffuse processes that in-
crease personal and community wellbeing and result in
wider economic benefits through the vibrancy, attract-
iveness and competiveness of ‘liveable’ cities [27]. These

benefits have been defined as ecosystem services [51],
which provides a frequently used conceptual framework
for thinking about and quantifying these diffuse benefits
[52, 53]. However, Laurans and Mermet [54] found that
ecosystem services valuation studies rarely lead to better
policy decisions, despite this being their main rationale.
Given the intrinsic uncertainty and fuzziness of valu-
ation metrics, the large number of previous studies, and
uncertainty about their contributions to improved urban
policy decisions [54] CURF recommended that the ACT
government adopt planning guidelines and design prin-
ciples rather than delaying action with more detailed
ecosystem-services valuation studies [4].

Living urban waters
Technologies and infrastructure for living urban water
The infrastructure adopted in cities has a powerful bearing
on urban stream networks and their aquatic ecosystems,
posing particular challenges for stream restoration [55].
Impervious surfaces (roofs, roads, pavements, car parks
etc) shed water rapidly, concentrating it into networks of
drains and creeks changing the hydrology of urban
streams, and resulting in urban runoff that is a source of
nutrient pollution and sediments draining to streams,
lakes and rivers [55]. However, redevelopment of drainage
infrastructure can reduce these problems [56–58].
Reconceiving of stormwater as a resource can enhance

urban amenity through redirecting it to constructed wet-
lands or urban forests [12, 56]. A wide range of strat-
egies and technologies for redirecting stormwater
towards biologically productive uses include swales and
flood outs, constructed ponds, urban wetlands and water
gardens [13, 56]. Water reuse systems that enhance the
ecological diversity, biological productivity and amenity
of urban ecosystems have been extensively tested [58–
60]. Numerous technologies suitable for transforming
urban water systems should be considered proven tech-
nologies, including for pollution mitigation [60, 61] flood
minimisation [62] and drought resilience [63].

The new climate for urban water infrastructure
Australia’s urban water regimes have evolved under a
highly variable climate with recurrent and severe
droughts interspersed with episodic floods [64]. Climate
change is likely to make extreme events more severe
[65]. For Canberra, more intense storms, longer, more
frequent droughts and more extreme heat are predicted
that will increase wildfire risks [66]. Changing rainfall
patterns are predicted to bring dryer winters and longer
droughts interspersed with more intense rainfall events
that increase risks of flooding [67]. Engineering designs
for these changes will determine the durability and per-
formance of water infrastructure, with good practice de-
sign aiming to minimise risks associated with changing
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rainfall regimes whilst generating a range of complemen-
tary outcomes or co-benefits, like habitat provision and
urban cooling [4]. Combining networks of constructed
wetlands and areas of urban forests can mitigate floods
by slowing stormwater discharge and increasing infiltra-
tion that also promotes tree growth, enhancing capacity
for climate conditioning and carbon sequestration [68,
69]. Tree growth in most of Australia is moisture limited
[70] and therefore, concentrating runoff can enhance
vegetation growth [71]. Urban flood out zones could
mimic more extensive floodplain forests, like those of
River Oak (Casurina cunninghamiana) and Redgum
(Eucalytus camaldulensis) that occur on many southern
Australian rivers [72, 73]. Urban forests growing where
water and nutrients concentrate will achieve higher rates
of carbon sequestration and provide more effective cool-
ing through increased rates of evapotranspiration in
comparison with surrounding rain fed vegetation. The
problems of stormwater carrying nutrient and sediment
to streams can be transformed into solutions that pro-
vide functional and aesthetic resources. Knowledge of
these opportunities has informed Canberra’s legislated
code for water-sensitive urban design that has applied to
new urban development since 2009 [12]. This code has
resulted in stormwater storages, swales and wetlands
that increase urban stormwater reuse in newer suburbs,
but challenges remain in retrofitting stream networks in
established areas [12].

Climate conditioning in Canberra
Canberra’s street trees and urban forests provide signifi-
cant climate conditioning through their cooling effects
[7]. Heat mapping of Canberra during summer heat-
waves demonstrates significant differences in exposure
to heat stress, with less treed outer areas significantly
hotter during periods of extreme heat compared with
inner Canberra that receives significant cooling from its
established urban vegetation [7].
Urban trees and lakes can result in substantive cooling

at the city scale [74] with evidence of urban vegetation
reducing heat island effects at the scale of emerging
mega cities [75, 76] and even small pockets of trees can
reduce extreme heat [77].
The climate conditioning benefits of urban trees derive

from reducing heat – and therefore the health and en-
ergy use consequences of hotter cities – and from im-
proving thermal conditions during cold conditions [78].
Vegetation reduces wind speed and wind chill, thereby
reducing heat loss from buildings, lowering energy use
for heating - a 10% increase in urban trees reduces heat-
ing and cooling energy use by between 5 and 10% [78].
For Canberra, reducing energy consumed has both cli-
mate and equity dimensions, because poorer residents

pay a higher proportion of the income on heating and
cooling [4].
The CURF study [4] resulted in advice to the ACT

Government that impacts of extreme heat and urban
heat island effects could be reduced by:

1. Urban forestry and landuse planning regimes that
maintain appropriate ratios of treed areas to hard
surface areas (car parks, roads and buildings);

2. Channelling stormwater runoff to urban forests,
thereby increasing their evapo-transpiration and
thus cooling impacts;

3. Using vegetated or living roofs on suitable buildings
[16]; and developing more lakes, ponds and
wetlands that provide cooling services [74]; and

4. Planting large canopy irrigated shade trees into
urban precincts to provide cooling during extreme
conditions [4].

Living carbon and urban forests
Urban forests for amenity, health and wellbeing
Australia had several pioneering advocates of urban for-
estry, including PA Yeoman’s [79] with his book ‘The
City Forest’. John French also advocated for urban for-
estry in 1970s and 1980 [80, 81]. Almost a generation
later there is a pronounced revival of urban forestry in
Australia [82]. Local governments in Adelaide, Brisbane,
Melbourne and Sydney have committed to ambitious
targets for increasing canopy cover - ranging between 25
and 40% with target dates from 2031 to 2050 - with their
efforts supported by applied R&D and an urban forest
workbook – “How To Grow an Urban Forest – A ten-
step guide to help councils save money, time and share
practical knowledge” [83].
The revival in interest in urban forestry is due to an

increasing focus on accelerating the transition to more
nature-friendly and climate adaptive cities [1–3]. This is
resulting in an active re-evaluation of the social, environ-
mental and economic benefits of urban trees – from
street trees through to major urban forests. Urban trees
are being seen as functionally productive with benefits
often defined as ecosystem services. These include air fil-
tration (removal of gaseous and particulate pollutants),
microclimate regulation (mainly evapotranspiration-
cooling), noise reduction, rainwater infiltration, waste
treatment, carbon sequestration and recreational and
cultural values [14, 51].
Urban trees and forests are recognised for multiple

benefits [84] with numerous efforts to more clearly ar-
ticulate and quantify their specific benefits. These in-
clude studies on:

1. Micro climate regulations [76]
2. Reducing in air pollution [15]
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3. Carbon sequestration [85]
4. Urban amenity [86]
5. Timber, biomass and bioenergy production [87]
6. Biodiversity habitats [2, 15, 88]
7. Increasing property values [89], and therefore

property based rates and taxes to municipal
authorities, and

8. Educational, recreational, health and well-being
benefits [15, 90].

Various valuation studies have attempted to quantify
the cost and benefits of urban trees, including McPher-
son et al [91] who valued street and park trees in five US
cities finding positive returns that ranged from $1.37 to
$3.09 for each dollar spent. Given these positive benefits,
urban forests deserve institutional support, like other
forms of urban infrastructure, with long-term commit-
ment by government agencies the most effective way of
advancing urban forestry [92].

Enhancing and quantifying living carbon in Canberra
Canberra’s urban tree programs began in the 1920s
resulting in an urban forest of over 200 species [93].
These are delivering significant energy savings, reducing
carbon emissions and sequestering carbon [94]. This has
been assessed using a detailed model and inventory– the
Decision Information System to support the Management
of Urban Trees (DISMUT) – using trees censuses start-
ing in the 1990s, coupled with health, growth and yield
models [95].
The ACT Governments Climate Change Adaptation

Strategy [9] aims to sequester more carbon through new
urban forests and replacement plantings. This can be
measured with the DISMUT model [95]. The Govern-
ment is also promoting options for integrating trees and
built infrastructure (such as residential and commercial
buildings) in ways that maximise passive and active solar
energy gains [6].
The ACT Government is the custodian of one of Aus-

tralia’s foremost planned and documented urban forest
[93, 95] providing opportunities to become a leader in
urban forestry education, R&D, scholarship and tourism.
These opportunities are built on historical plantings - in-
cluding the street trees and parks, the national arbor-
etum, and the botanic gardens – and the natural
regeneration of the ridgelines and reserves [4].

Urban trees - enhancing biodiversity
Urbanisation is influencing the survival of many species,
but various strategies are aiming to enhance biodiversity
in and around cities [96]. Efforts to develop more sys-
tematic approaches to conservation planning have his-
torically focused on identifying priorities for the
conservation estate [97, 98] yet it is increasingly

recognised that conservation management across all ten-
ures is required to achieve biodiversity conservation
goals [99]. Furthermore, the highly modified anthropo-
genic biomes or anthromes - including urban and agri-
cultural areas that have been fundamentally reshaped to
meet human needs - occupy over half the world’s terres-
trial landscapes [41]. However, these highly modified
landscapes have conversation values [15, 41, 99] and nu-
merous initiatives are contributing through revegetation,
habitat linkages, and engaging citizens in action [48, 96].
With the increasing focus on urban biodiversity con-

servation, there is a need for reconceiving of biolinks
and connectivity in and through urban areas, including
scaling up from gardens [100, 101]. Cities are nested in
networks of ecosystem relationships, with biodiversity
integral to their functioning [102]. Open space in and
around cities, benefits humans and other organisms [2,
3] and for example, large trees play important roles as
keystone structures in urban landscapes, increasing bird
diversity [88]. Urban areas contribute to meso-scale net-
works of habitat connectivity [2]. Examples include
Stockholm’s networks of lakes and forests, Melbourne’s
Yarra River corridor of contiguous parks from the city
centre to the River’s headwaters, and Canberra’s rings of
urban parks and woodlands [4]. These provide useful ex-
amples of bioregional habitat connectivity through
metropolitan areas.

Designing living infrastructure to minimise bushfire risk
Human burning of Australian landscapes has a long and
proud tradition [103] but ideas about biophilia rarely ex-
tend to welcoming wildfires as part of nature.
In contemporary Australia, wildfires are a significant

threat, particularly at the suburban-bushland interface
[104]. Catastrophic fires occurred in Canberra in 2003
with property loss amplified due to the combination of
suburbs surrounded by flammable farmland, bushland
and pine plantations [104]. Wildfire risks are increasing
due to climate change [105] with land use planning and
management strategies centrally important to risk reduc-
tion [106, 107]. Greater use of preventative landuse plan-
ning has been recommended in 16 post fire inquiries
since 1939 [11]. With deepening concerns about cata-
strophic wild fires [108–110] these kinds of warnings
should be heeded when planning the expansion of urban
forests.
Managing fire risks on Canberra’s urban-bushland

interface, requires integration of the technical and social
aspect of fire risk reduction across multiple tenures
[110]. Improved building and land management stan-
dards can reduce fire impacts [111] as does the location,
spatial distribution, density and flammability of buildings
[112]. Fuel reduction zones and shaded fuel breaks can
reduce the spread of fires [113, 114] and fuel reduction
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burning can reduce fuel loads [107] especially when tar-
geted to protecting built assets, like houses, rather than
generalised landscape scale fuel reduction strategies [115].
In the aftermath of the Canberra fires, Bartlett [104]

recommended increasing the distance between pine
plantations and suburbs. Fuel reduction zones could be
planted with deciduous broadleaves species that modify
fire behaviour and slow fire spread [116, 117] because
these species have lower flammability than pines or eu-
calyptus [4]. Flammability characteristics and fire risk
consideration have major implications for species se-
lected for use in fuel reduction zones, parks, roadsides
and gardens in fire prone areas.

The biodiverse and biophilic cities movement
Canberra’s renewed commitments to living infrastructure
draw on the lessons from its legacy of planning and affor-
estation and as a result it has potential to be leader in the
biophilic cities movement [4, 22, 33]. This movement is
emerging globally focused on conservation, restoration
and sustainability of cities as coupled human-natural sys-
tems [2, 3]. In many practical ways it can draw on the ex-
perience of re-wilding, in or close to cities [118, 119] and
on more actively adopting peer-to-peer learning models
and extracting lessons from international comparisons of
cities transitioning towards sustainability [27].
Biophilia involves spanning nature-cultural divides [3] in

our relationships and conceptualisation of nature, and the
nature of the city [12]. This means reconceiving of urban
areas not just as remnants of pre-existing ecosystems that
occurred before suburbs engulfed the countryside but as
dynamic, hybrid or novel ecosystems, driven by changes in
fundamental processes of nutrient, genetic material, energy
balances and water flows [39, 40, 120]. Therefore, there re-
main a fundamental need for conceptual clarification about
if, when and whether, and at what scale biodiversity conser-
vation strategies involve efforts at restoration, and/or the
active creation of hybrid or novel ecosystems [39]. Standish
et al [15] identify options along a spectrum that includes (i)
conserving and restoring predominantly ‘natural’ areas; (ii)
restoring remnants habitat, and (iii) actively managing
novel ecosystems, including gardens for biodiversity.
While many cities aim to enhance biodiversity conserva-

tion, these goals remain open to differing interpretation of
ecological theory and different practices, resulting in a
need to clarify fundamental ideas about biodiversity con-
servation, ecological restoration and designer ecosystems
in the Anthropocene, with its unprecedented changes in
the drivers and conditions affecting species and ecosys-
tems [39, 40, 120] including in and around cities.

Conclusions
This paper summarises how Canberra has been able to
draw on its experience of having extensive parklands,

lakes and urban forests as the basis for understanding the
value of living infrastructure. By combining this legacy
with renewed commitments to further investments, it is
possible to envisage Canberra becoming a twenty-first
century exemplar of a climate responsive, biophilic city,
providing healthy, high quality lifestyles to its inhabitants.
This paper’s case study of Canberra documents how

urban reafforestation and more water sensitive designs
provide many significant opportunities to enhance both
the physical and social fabric of cities, making them more
liveable and climate responsive. The review is offered, not
so as to promote the idea that the exact models adopted
in Canberra can be replicated in other cities, but as a start-
ing point, to inspire other cities, particularly medium sized
cities, (and their urban planners and researchers) to inves-
tigate options suited to their circumstances.
Four key lessons emerge from Canberra’s experience.
First, existing examples of living infrastructure are use-

ful and important in building support for the case for
renewed metropolitan-scale investment because they
provide tangible experience of the value of these to the
inhabitants of a city. These benefits need to be widely
understood and communicated.
Secondly, Canberra’s experience demonstrates that in-

tegrated planning modes are required to bring together
the different theoretical and practical traditions involved.
In order to integrate the physical, social and ecological
elements of urban systems, these need to involve urban
planners, energy, transport and water engineers, parks
and gardens and conservation ecologists.
Thirdly, the social dimensions, including broad and

sustained partnerships play critical roles. Canberra’s liv-
ing infrastructure initiatives are a result of the ACT
Government’s commitment to partnering with residents,
industries and researchers in responding to climate im-
peratives with adaptation and mitigation measures.
Fourthly, living infrastructure is much more than an

urban “environmental program” and should not be lim-
ited and pigeonholed in this way. It needs support across
the professions and agencies responsible for the func-
tioning of the urban system.
Living infrastructure can give tangible expression to

aspirations for high-quality planning, effective decarbo-
nising and urban innovation strategies. Networks of
parks, urban forests and remodelled waterways can con-
tribute to the revitalisation of urban areas, providing
multiple social and economic benefits, including enhan-
cing equity and access to satisfying lifestyles that key
into our biophilia. Functioning cities, capable of social
and technical innovations are critical to meeting global
environmental challenges. Further international com-
parison and case studies documenting individual cities
will be useful in sharing of lessons and in accelerating
the adoption of living infrastructure innovations.
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